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Abstract 

Analytical methods and experimental designs for ecological risk estimation of endocrine disrupting 

chemicals are shortly reviewed and proposed. Fish reproduction tests, which preferably include early 

life or transgenerational expasure, are proposed as the best empirical basis for risk estimation ef 

freshwater ecosystems 

Introduction 

Hazards by endocrine disrupting chemicals (EDCs) onto human health and/or natural 

ecosystems are abruptly drawing public attention (Coborne et a!. 1996). Typical EDCS 

are characterized by their irreversible adverse effeets to reproduction systems of 

organisms, which primary structure is formed by hormonal controls during 

developmental process in early life stages Since the early developmental process is 

sensitive to endocrine disruption, EDCS may have detrimental effects to reproduction at 

extremely low concentrations (Jobling et a]. 1996; Gray and Metcalfe 1997). 

Although a eouple of omens implying impacts of EDCS to wild lives are reported, real 

quantitative hazards of EDCS to natural populations of organisms or eeosystems are not 

well understood. As well as direct demonstration for impacts of EDCS to natural 

populations in fields, ecological risk assessment based on toxicolagical experiments and 

exposure measurements or predictions in fields are required for designing an optimal 

policy coping with chemical pollution. 

It is notieeably hard to define endpoints of EDCS since biological responses to EDCS 

vary according to levels of responses to be measured and are quite different in quality 

and quantity from responses to pollutant chemicals other than EDCS (European 

Community 1997). Responses at the individual level may include higher mortality, 
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biased sex ratio, infertility of males and/or females, and anatomical and/or behavioral 

anomaly. Most responses to EDCS are conneeted to reproduction while early life 

mortality is believed to be an important response to many pollutant ehemicals other 

than EDCS For ecologieal risk evaluation these individual-level responses may be 

readily summarized into the effect on population growth rate as a summary index of 

population-1evel effects. The most favorable merit in summarizing responses into 

population growth rate is feasibility of comparing qualitatively different responses with 

a common criteria. Simple descriptions of individual-level or tissue･level responses such 

as vitelogenin production and development of testis-ova or other abnormal sexual 

organs cannot lead to quantitative risk evaluation. 

Since natural ecosystems consist of many pdpulations of interaoting species; 

extinction of populations is one of the most ultimate criteria of ecological risk estimation 

(Ginzburg et al. 1982). Mean time to extinction is also utilized for risk estimation in 

biological conservation (Primack 1993). The population vulnerability analysis (PVA) is 

essentially based on extinction probability for a specifie duration predicted from long-

term simulation of population dynamics (Soule 1987; Primack 1993). Mean time to 

extinction or extinction probability is closely assoeiated with population growth rate. We 

review the framework of ecological risk evaluation based on mean time to extinction 

with special reference to EDCs. 

Ecological Risk and Mean Extinction'Time of Populations 

Analytical solutions for mean ,extinction time (MET) or extinction probability for a 

speoific duration have been investigated by employing the diffusion approximation or 

the branching process theory (Lande 1993; Foley 1994; reviewed by lwasa 1997; 

Matsuda 1997). Extinetion is induced by several factors, i.e. environmental stoohasticity, 

demographic stochasticity, genetic factors (inbreeding depression arid accumulation of 

new deleterious mutations), catastrophic events. Even focusing on a single factor 

prediotions of MET vary noticeably between theoretical models based on somewhat 

different assumptions and/or approaches. Nonetheless, major properties of the 

dependence of the factors on demographic and environmental parameters are fairly 

compatible between models. Lande (1,998) has summarized the theoretically deduced 

relationships between MET and demographic and environmental parameters as a 

"scaling law" (Table l). The environmental stochasticity is a major factor inducing 

extinction of relatively large populations. The other three factors govern extinction of 

small or declining populations, which are essentially at a fmal phase of extinction. 

These factors are not negligible when evaluating ecological risk of chemical pollutants 

for endangered species or populations. Nonetheless, comprehensive ecological risk 
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estimation should be based on moderately large populations because most populations 

in nature are not endangered. Therefore, the environmental, stochasticity may be the 

primary factor of extinction when we evaluate extinction risk of chemical polllitant~. 

Table l. The Scalln Law of Extinction F7actors 

Extinotion Rlsk Factors 

Enviranmental Stochastlclty 

Demographic Stachasticlty 

Declining Populatlans 

Propartianal Scaling of hlIET 

N2 f/v* -1 

(1/N)e2Nr!v"' 

- (In N )If 

N:papulation size carrylng capaclty , 1~:intrmslc rate afnatural mcrease 

V~: enviranmental variance of r 

According to the scaling law, MET is roughly proportional to a power of population 

size: ~ ec N2.,v.-1 , where T is MET, N the population size, r the intrinsic rate of 

natural increase, and V* is the environmental variance of, r. Thus M. ET decreases 

geometrically with the relative magnitude of the mean population growth rate to the 

environmental variance of growth rate, r/V. Transforming both, sides intp logarithm, 

- ( ) we get logT = C+ s -1 IogN , where C is a constant and s = 2r/V. . Provided that 

there are initial (hypothetical equilibrium) values of population size (carrying capaoity) 

and population growth rate relative to environmental variance, small change, s in log T 

can be expanded into bivariate Taylor series around the equilibrium values of s and 

logN : AlogT = As x logN + AlogN xk~ -1)+ As x AlogN , where As and AlogN 

are small deviations from th~ equilibrium vahl~s. Pollutan'ts' adverse effeots on MET 

may be dec'omposed into the two fractioli~ if they are small. Some ecotoxicological 

experiments have shown: that pollutant chemicals piimarily reduce the population 

growth rate although a few experiments have suggested significant effects of chemicals 

on' ~he carrying capacity as well. In nature population size is limited by predation or 

other environmental effects rather than conspecific density effeots. Then the major 

population-level effect of pollutant chemicals are likely to reduce the s･values. Thus the 

simplest form of extinction risk due to pollutant chemicals is A Iog T -- As x Idg N . 

A I0~s of log MET is roughly estimated by changes in the relative magnitude of the 

population growth rate, and the environmental variance. 

Ti'me-IndependentModels 

If exposure concentrations of pollutant chemicals in natural environments are 

constant or stationary over time, time-independent approaches are straightforwardly 
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applied for extinction risk assessment. The time-independent approach may be fairly 

relevant for ecological risk assessment of EDCS because exposure regime of many EDCS 

such as bispnenol-A, nonylphenol, and TBT is stationary rather than fluctuating or 

pulsatory over time. There are two major theoretical approaches tc estimate MET risk 

based on toxieological and exposure data. One is to determine population growth rate 

(intrinsic rate of natural increase) from static life table data provided under several 

exposure concentration~. The other is to ealeulate population growth rate as the largest 

eigenvalues of Leslie matrix with vital rates varying due to exposure conoentrations (e.g. 

RAMAS series of simulation models). 

Effects of pollutant chemicals on ~** 

intrinsic rate of natural increase are 

estimated from life table evaluation tests. 

Fig, I is results of a life table test held by 

the author for p-nonylphenol on 1)aphnl~~ 

galeata. Responses in the growth rate 

are fit by a power function, i.e. 

r(x) rmaxJ11-(x/a)~}Where x is an 

exposure concentration ' , r~ax rs 

maximum growth rate without exposure, 

and a and ~ are parameters to be 

estimated. 

o 2s 

･ O. : 

O. 15 

ol 

o, o: 

conoentration (ppb) 

Fig. I Response of intrinsic rate of natural 
increase of D. g~tJeata to p-nonylphenol 
exposure 

The dose response function p-nonylphenol on D. galeata was evaluated as a= 35.2 

(ppb) if ~ = 2. Tanaka (1998) and Tanaka and Nakanishi (1998) analyzed published life 

table evaluation data and concluded that ~ -values are roughly 2 on average among 

many chemicals and species and (~ -values are partly predictable from acute LC50s (a 

r l linear regression: Ina ~ 0.8lnLLC50J)' Substituting the acute-r regression into the 

r 2r 
r
)
 

quadratic dose response function we get r ~ r~*xL1-h LLCSO ' where h is 

proportional exposure concentration relative to acute LC50s. If environmental variance 

of population growth rate does not change due to chemical exposure, the above equation 

is equivalent to As ~ -~xh2[LC50~J 4, where ~ is equilibrium s value prior to 

chemical exposure. Therefore, it is implied that an extinction risk due to chemical 

exposure is AlogT ~ -logJ~ x ~ xh2[LC- ~iJ if there is no changes of equilibrium 
,o 
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population size due to chemical expo~ure. 

Many test species, in particular flshes, are not suitable for complete life cycle 

experiments mostly due to long life span and large labor needed for rearing the animals 

for a long period. Partial life cycle test, which examines semi-chronic toxicity for 

survival and reproduction in each (preferably early) Iife stage, is the best alternative. 

The most standard method to simulate population dynamics of such stage-structured 

populations is Leslie matrix model. The population numbers of each life stage are 

T
 denoted as a vector n of population size, n = (nl n2 n3 n n where n Is 4 5) 

population size of the i.th life stage and T is matrix transpose. Population dynamics is 

expressed as a recurrenoe equation, 

n(t + 1) = L(t)n(t) 

where t is time in generation. If only the last life stage reproduces, the projection matrix 

L has elements (vital rates) as follows, 

p: (1 - sl ) O O O f5 
plsl p2 (1 - s2 ) O O O 

L = O p2s2 p3 (1 - ss) O O 
O O pBs3 p4 (1 - s4 ) O 
a o o p4s4 ps 

where pi is probability of survival per unit time of the i･th stage, Si is a proportion of 

survived individuals in the i-th stage to enter the next stage per unit time, and f, is per 

eapita reproduction of i-th stage. If some elements depend on time, L comes to be time-

dependent. 

We assume that exposure of chemicals reduces each element independently and the 

reductions are at least partly estimated from chronic tests of each life stage. If we 

denote responses of pi and f, to exposure concentration z as xi(z) and yi(z) , the 

projection matrix under exposure effect becomes 

Pl(1-sl)(1-x](z)) O O O f.(1-y5(z)) 
Plsl(1-xL(z)) p2(1-s2)(1-x2(z)) O

 
O
 

O
 

L(z) p2s2(1-x2(z)) pl(1-sl)(1-x3(z)) = O O
 

O
 

P3s3(1-x](z)) p4(1-s4)(1-xJ(z)) O
 

O
 

O
 

pss4(1-x,(z)) ps(1-xs(z)) O
 

O
 

O
 

The response funetions to toxicants' effects, xi(z) and yi(z) , are essentially equivalent 

to dose-response functions estimated from toxicity experiments. Cumulative normal 

distribution, Iogistic function, and Weibul model are the most common dose-response 

funetions. 
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If the projection matrix and exposure 

concentration are constant over time, a 

population increases or decreases at a 
rate equivalent to, the largest eigenvalue ~ O 5 

~ of= the projection matrix, which is 

determined from a char~~cteristic O 2 
O
 

5
 equatiQn, ilL- ;tlll ~ O. The intrinsic rate Concenlration (ppb) 

of natural increase is approximately Fig. 2 Changes of largest eigenvalues of 

equal to In ~ . Then 'extinotion risk of ~ proiection matrix of a' hypothetical carp 

stage-structured data is estimated from population under = diazinon exposl~re. . The 

Ar = A(In ;L) . Fig. 2 illustrates how the horizontal = axis denotes concentration of 

largest eigenvalue of a carp population is diazinon. 

reduced by di,azinon exp.osure. 

In aetual environments exposure concentration of pollutant chemicals fluctuates over 

time and space in many cases. If magnitudes of the fluctuation are small so that the 

basic assumption of the diffusion approximation is not violated, extinction risk induced 

by the perturbation of concentration may be incorporated into the time-independent 

model by calculating variances of population growth rate by the perturbation. Thus 

total environmental variance of popul~tion growth rate is decomposed into a part 

attributable to background environmental v.arianee v.,,~ and a part due to chemical 

exposure v*,**,~ , ,i.e. V,,.,~, = v.~. + v.h.,,, ' Practical methods to estimate v*~~ from long-

term population dynamics ,data is described by lwasa=(1998) and Hakoyama and lwasa 

(1998). The variance due to chemical exposure v.h*,,* may be estimated from a variance 

of concentration ot a chemical var(x) ' - ( ' j2 ' and 
,,, - ar/(~~f var(x) usmg v*h* 

r / 21 dr/ax = -r~..¥2x/ a , if responses of population growth rate to exposure concentration 

are approximated by the quadratic function. 

1~iue~ )epe~2 den t Mod els 

Iffluctuation ofexposure concentration or/and enviranmental factors is so large that 

the assum~tion of small perturbation needed for the diffusibn approximation is violated, 

direct numerical simulation using Leslie matrix model is preferred by its minimum 

mathematical complexities. Concentrations of most agricultural chemicals in nature 

fluctuate largely and seasonally because many of them are sprayed in a restricted 

season. Fig. 3 presents a dynamics of diazinon ooncentration in a natural river stream 

(Sakura River) exemplifying a large seasonal fluctuation of measured concentration. 

I
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The frgure also presents an example of simu, lated population dynamjcs for a 

hy~othetical carp (Cyprl~2us carpio) population under diazinon exposure. 

d･ 105 (a) no exposur~ 1･ 105. (b) diazinon exposure 

a･ I 05 3･ I 05 

2･ I05 1' ~05 

l･]05 l･ lOS 

150 l oo 

Fig. 3 Measured diazinon exposure dynan}ics (the line) and silnul~ted population 
dynamids (the broken lin~s) of ~ hypoth'etical carp population 

In applying the m~tyix, model to simulat~ population dyn~mics under exposure of 

EDCs, we mu:St take into accou. nt a faqt that low-level EDC exppsure to in~ividuals at 

an early developmental stage can have irreversibl~ advers~ effect on reproductipn of the 

sa~ne in~ividuals when ,t~ey ~lre grqwn to ~tdults through disrupting endocrine systems 

controllin~ e~rly development of= ~exl~a.1 organ~ (Jobling et al. 1996; Gray and ~letcalfe 

1997). Hence there is a timp Jag between actual exp,osure and expression of the adverse 

effects to reproduction, which time-dependent models for EDCS should incorporate. 

Under EDC exposure, a vital rate ai! (ij.element of L matrix) is modified by present 

exposure (zt : exposure concentration at time t lpresent time]), and past exposure ( 6 

unit time ago) me,diated by ~he developmental effects of ~DCs. If we write effects to 

present vital rates ofexposure at~ unit time before as x,~(zf-d'5)' a time-dependent 

version of the projection matrix is 

))x(1 ef,!( s5)d5 - * ''- ' ) L(t,z) r _ ,jr , _ ~ .. ai Xkl x ¥z 

The irreversible developmental effect is dependent upon life stages at which the vit~l 

rate is measured and the attributable exposure is aehieved, x,, (', 8) , and exposure 

concentration at~ unit time before, zt_a ' 

Proposed Research for Riak Evaluation of EDCS 

To evaluate population.level effect or preferably extinction risk of EDCS is important 
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for ecological risk assessment of EDCS beoause rational comparison of hazard causing 

from the qualitatively different mechanism, i.e. endocrine disruption, of EDCS to other 

chemicals is only feasible through quantifying the hazards in terms of population-level 

effect or population extinction. MET analysis is the ultimate goal of investigations on 

ecological impact due to EDCs. 

Although studies concerning biological indicators or endocrinological mechanisms are 

important for developing comprehensive screening protocols and biological concept of 

EDCs, it is essential to quantify effects of EDCS on vital rates (survival rate, fecundity, 

and male fertility) for quantitative ecological risk estimation. In vivo fish reproduction 

test is the best candidate that is expected to provide fine empirical basis (Arcand-Hoy 

and Benson 1998). we propose a scheme of fish reproduction test using Japanese 

medaka (Ory~:ias latipes). The major properties are (1) transgenerational effect of EDCs 

is to be assayed since parental fish are exposed by chemicals, (2) early stages (egg and 

larvae) are under exposed, and (3) reproduction of both sexes (female fecundity and 

male fertility) are assayed separately. These data will provide effects of EDCS on vital 

rates and population growth rate Although decomposition between the early 

developmental effects including the transgenerational effect and acute effects that are 

not associated with endocrine disruption is incomplete, these experiments will make 

ecological risk estimation based on MET feasible for populations under constant 

exposure. 
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